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Great Football Victories For Tech And Academy; St. Mary's Claims The County Championship
Beliefonte Crushed Under

Mighty Tech Machine
The much-touted Bellefonte Acad-

emy football team, that held Buck-
A nell University to a 31 to 0. score

and that lost out to the State Col-
gle freshmen by a single touchdown,
was as helpless as ine German army
Saturday afternoon when the Tech

football warriors ran up a total of
94 points on the Center county acad-
emicians.

Over one thousand football-hungry
fans went over to the Island expect-
ing to see the hardest game of the
season. But on the first play that

Tech received possession of the pig-
skin, Carl Beck skirted the visitors'
left end for a 75-yard run and touch-
down with the game only two min-
utes oid. It was the came old trick
that Beck pulled against Wilkcs-
Barre two years ago, when he
crossed their goal-line a'ter the first
lineup. Saturday's victory brings
Tech's total to 2SI points, while the
Maroon goal has yet to be crossed.

While Beck was ptominent with half
a dozen runs the. length of the field,
all of the baekiield played an aggres-
sive game, and each player who took
part in the backfield coutr'butcd one
or more touchdowns. It was Tech's
tecord scoie o' the season.

In too pri / ir.tui contest the
lech Scrubs *^.!*., ped llerh:y High
Scnooi 30 to 0. 4: o'clock Fbner
kicked oft to Fullcaok Flcni ng. who
caught the ball, and afier advancing
several yards , passed the pigskin to |
Captain Grenet. Tae latter was j
downed on the 25-yard- line by j
Arnold. Failing to advance the
ball the required distance, Fleming
kicked. The ball took a bad bound
and scouted along the ground past
Beck, going out of bounds on the
Tech 25-yard line. Captain Ebner
gave Beck the ball on the first play

and the blond athlete raced seventy-

five yards for the first score. The
goal was missed, leaving the score
fl to 0.

Ebner again kicked oft to Fleming,
who brought back the ball for a
twelve-yard run. Bellefonte fumbled
on the first play, and "Buddie" Lin-
gle made twelve yards on an off-

tackle play. Wilsbach clipped off
seven yards more and on the next
play Captain Ebner scored. Hoerner

kicked the goal, making >the score
13 to 0. "Silent Will" made the
season's record at kicking goals from
touchdown, making ten points addi-
tional out of fourteen tries.

Touchdown after touchdown was
scored with comparative case, while

Disillusion

PRINCE MAXIMILIAN oil

resigning us chancellor of

the German empire Issued
the following proclamation:

"In these difficult days the
hearts of many among you, my

fellow-countrymen, who outside
the frontier of the German fath-
erland are surrounded by mani-

festations of malicious joy and
hatred, will be heavy. Do not
despair of the German people

"Our .soldiers have fought to
the last moment as heroically as
any army has ever done. The
homeland has shown unpre-
cedented strength in suffering
ami endurance.

"In the liftli year, abandoned
by Its allies, the German people
eould no longer wage war against
the increasingly superior forces.

"The victory for which many

had hoped has not been granted
to ns. But the German people
has won this still greater vic-
tory over itself and its belief In \
the right of might.

"From this victory we shall
draw new strength for the hard
time which faces us and on

which you also can build."

MARSH RUN IN
PEACEPARADE

Hundreds Join in Great Dem-

onstration at Govern-
ment Plant

With a hoop-hoop-hurrah! Hooray!
The large working force at the
Army Reserve Depot, New Cumber-
land, nearly nix hundred strong, com-
prising of majors, captains, superin-
tendents, office force, carpenters,
electricians. steaimfitters, riggers,
cooks, plumbers, bricklayers, pipe- i
fitters, teaemsters and laborers start-
ed for the government grounds at
an earl yhour this morning with a

determination in doing their bit in
licking the Kaiser, when the word
was sounded that the day would be
observed as a great celebration in-
stead of labor. oon after the an-
nouncement was made picks and
shovels began to fly into corners,
horses were hurried to their places
of abode for another day of rest,
seemingly aware that something was
taking place and they threw back
their ears and trotted pff to their
stables without any urging whatever.

Many cheers were ringing in the
air by the enthusiastic bunch of loyal
workmen from York. York Haven.
Goldsboro, Dallastown. and surround-
ing country on their way to the gov-
ernment grounds. As the news spread
that armistice terms had been signed
by Germany, hundreds of men could
hardly wait until they reached theier
resectlve places of work and were
anxious to hear the word that the
day would be one of celebration.

While he two hundred and fifty
white and two hundred and fifty col-
ored soldiers were drilling at an early
hour this morning many of the boys
were anxious to receive orders to go
to Harrisburg and see the big demon-
stration.

Even the little dog. "Army." wag-
*ged his tail with a meaning that he

was glad that the day has come when
Germany is beaten.

Steelton Shows New
Strength in Holding

Williamsport to Tie
Steelton convinced the fans that

she may make a tougher opponent
for Tech than many think when they
meet on Thanksgiving Day, by her
battle at Williamsport where she
played the local high school to a 7-7
tie. According to report, Williams-
port has a swell team, one of the
best in the state, and the fact that
she could not get the edge on Steel-
ton on her home grounds seems to
indicate that George Cockill, the mir-
acle manager, has turned some more
magic. If this team continues to im-
prove, Tech may not find it so easy
as the enemy from abroad.

the visitors were able to make but
few first downs. Much of the visit-
ors' inability to carry the ball was
caused by the poor passing from cen-

ter. Captain Grenet was suffering
from a boil on his right wrist, and
was unable to pass the pigskin with
any accuracy. In the second half
Keeicr changed positions with him.

Fullback Fleming did most of the
offensive work for the visitors, but

was soon hors do combat. He was
the only kicker the Center Countlans
could rely upon, and when he left
the contest the visitors were left to

the leeward. Right Halfback Bryant
also did work while In the game, but

was soon out of commission. This
lad was a star last season at Scran-
ton Tech. Both teams made numer-
ous changes, Tech changing to give

the substitutes a chance while the
visitors tried vainly to stem the on-
slaught. Beck crossed the line five
times, with Wilsbaeli scoring four
touchdowns. Captain Ebner had

three six-pointers while Hinkie and

Hoerner also tallied. When the final

whistle blew Tech had 94 points,
with the ball just three yards away
from another touchdown. The sum-
mary:

Tech. Bellefonte.
Emanuel, le. Reynolds, le.
Arnold, It. Sheets, It.
Peifer, lg. Carnahan, lg.
Bihl, c. Grenet, c.
Lauster; rig. Hlllard, rg.
Frank, ttj Voskamp, rt.
Hoerner, re. Stolz, re.
Ebner, qb. Wilson, qb.
Beck, 'hb . Keeler, lhb.
Lingle, rhb. Bryant, rhb.
Wilsbach, fb. Fleming, fb.

Substitutions: Tech Beck for

Emanuel. Cconnor for Peifer, Garrett
for Bihl, F. Beck for Lauster, Malick ,
for Hoerner, J. Beck for Malick, Hin-
kie for Lingle. Lingle for Hinkie,
Hinkie for Wilsbach, Wilsbach for

Hinkie: Bellefonte ?Cowan for Rey-

nolds, Voskamp for Sheets, D. Smith
for Voskamp, Keeler for Grenet,

Reynolds for Stolz, Stolz for Rey-

nolds, Mohr for Keeler, Stolz for,
Bryant, Keeler for Fleming for

Keeicr. Time of quarters ?12 min- I
utes. Officials ?Referee, "Shorty

Miller. Penn State: umpire, Saul. |
Oberlin; timer, C. W. Miller, Y. M.
C. A.: head linesman, PhiHppelll.

Touchdowns ?C. Beck, 5: Wilsbach.
4; Ebner. 3: Hoerner, Hinkie. Goals
from touchdown ?Hoerner, 10.

Score by Quarters ?

Tech 33 13 34 14?94
Bennefonte ???? 0 0 0 0 0

Bavarian Republic
Wants to Be Basis

For Peace in Germany
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, Friday, Nov.B.?The
proclamation issued at Munich in

behalf of the Council of Workmen,

Soldiers and Peasants, which consti-
tued itself into a Diet, announcing

a republic had been formed in Ba-

varia, declared that the "Democratic
and Socialist Republic of Bavaria

has the strength to realize a peace

for Germany, preserving that coun-
try from the worst."

The proclamation, after promising

a constituent assembly to elect by

all adult men and women, says that

Bavaria will make Germany ready

for a league of nations. It then con-

I tinues:
[ "The present revolution is needed
to complete the self-government of
the people before enemy armies
stream across our country or before
troops should, after the armistice,
bring about chaos.

"The council will insure strict or-
der. Soldiers in barracks will govern
themselves by means of soldiers'
councils. Officers acquiescing in the
altered situafion will not bo hinder-
ed in their duties.

"We reckon on the co-operation of
the entire population. All officials
will remain at their posts.

"Fundamental social and political

reforms will immediately com-

mence."

Results of Saturday's
Football Games

Tech, 94; Bellefonte. 0.
Steclton, 7; Willtamsport, 7.
Academy, 44; Stevens Trade, 6.
Penn, 34; Lafayette, 0.
Pitt, 34; W. and J? 0.
Georgia Tech, 128; North Caro-

lina A. and M.. 0.
Dartmouth, 26; Portsmouth Ma-

rine, 0.
Rutgers, 26; Penn State, 3.
Harvard Service, 7; Tufts, 0.
Syracuse, 53; Brown, 0.
Michigan, 13; Chicago. 0.
League Island, 6; Swarthmore, 2.
Ursinus, 7; St. Joseph. 6.
Navy, 51; Navy Operating Base,

6.
Lehigh, 54; Muhlenbprg, 0.
Columbia, 33; Union. 0.
Amherst, 21; Trinity, 0.
Notre Dame, 7; Great Lakes, 7.

Illinois. 22; Wisconsin, 0.
lowa, 6; Minnesota, 0.
Ohio State, 56; Case, 0.
Purdue, 14; Michigan Aggies, 6.
Western Reserve, 14; Ohio

Northern, 0.
Indiana, 41; Fort Benjamin, 0.
Chicago Naval Reserves, 6;

Cleveland Naval Reserves, 0.
Washington. 26; Drake, 0.
Worcester, 9; Kenyon, 0.
St. John's. 25; P. M. C., 0.

Camp Crane, 8; Dickinson, 0.,

Delaware, 6; U. S. S. Minnesota,
6.

Vanderbllt, 7: Tennessee, 0.
Princeton Prep, 0; Tome, 0.
Camp Hancock, 7; Charleston

Naval Station, 7.
Ohio University, 6; Cincinnati, 6.
Mount Union, 20; Oberlln, 0.
Northwestern, 47; Knox, 7.
Camp Taylor, 14;, Camp Grant,

0.
Camp Dodge, 6; Ames, 0.
Oklahoma, 53; University of

Kansas, 0.
Arkansas, 7; Rolla School of

Mines, 0.
Nebraska, 19; Omaha Army Bal-

loon School, 0.
Morningside College, 7; Univer-

sity of South Dakota, 0.
Des Moines, 15; lowa Wesleyan,

7.
Texas, A. and M.. 19: Baylor, 0.
Central H. 8., 39; Catholic H. S?

0.
Williamson Trades, 20; Villa-

nova Prep., 3.
West Chester H. 3., 7; Chester

Mll'lvi'lle H. S? IS; Frankford
H. 3.. 0. - -

.

EMPEROR_WILLIAM II
Born in Berlin, January 27, 1859.

son -of Emperor Frederick and
Empress Victoria and grandson of
first German Emperor, William I.

Educated by private tutor and
in public school. Student at Bonn
University, 1877-1879.

Married Princess Augusta Vic-
toria of Schleswig-Holstein, who
bore him six boys and one girl.

Studied statecraft under Bis-
marck and at 29 became third Ger-
man Emperor by the death of his

I father.
Proved hard-working monarch.

I visiting many countries of Europe,
j Encouraged industrial develop-

ment.
Forced Bismarck's resignation

in 1890. In 12 stormy years had
three Chancellors, 19 Prussian
Ministers and eight Secretaries of

] State.
Built great Kiel ship canal and

i other remarkable works.
Stood behind Austria In her an-

j nexation of Bosnia-Herzegovina,
j and "bluffed Europe." Interfered

in Moroccan situation, nearly

I bringing on war.
Built the German army and cre-

I ated a remarkable navy. Devel-
! oped the German mercantile ma-
j rine.

| Demonstrated himself connois-
j seur in art. music and literature

and proclaimed himself the elect
of God. chosen by the Almighty,
to rule Germany. ?

In 1914 backed Austria's right
to chastise Servia for the alleged
encouragement of the assassina-
tion of the Archduke Franz Ferdi-
nand, thus - bringing about the
general war.

Took the field with his troops
as "tny own Field Marshal."

11l In the winter of 1914-15 and
again in 1915-16.

Held throne despite demands
for his abdication, until November
9, when after notifying Socialists
he would not desert tine Father-
land, he suddenly stepped down
and out.

Kings of Bavaria and
Saxony Follow Kaiser and
Crown Prince in Abdication

London, Nov. 10.?Emperor William

signed a letter of abdication on Sat-

urday morning at the German grand

headquarters in the presence of Crown

Prince Frederick William and Field
Marshal Hindenburg, according to a
dispatch from Amsterdam to the Ex-
change Telegraph Company.

The Getrman crown prince signed
his renunciation to the throne short-
ly awterwards.

It is believed that King Ludwig,
of Bavaria, and King Frederick
August of Saxony also have adbi-
cated.

St Mary's, of Steelton,
Claims Championship

By her victory over West End on
Saturday, 6-0, the St. Mary's Catholic
Club, of Steelton, to-day. claims the
championship of Dauphin county.
They estimated West End as the)
strongest aggregation in the district, j
and taking their measure they, as- j
sert, entitles them to first place. In j
the conqueror's line-up. Sostar and j
McCoric wore blue ribbons; while
Williams and Gill did a great part
of the aggressive work for.West End.

The line-up and summary:
West End. St. Mary's.

McCann L. E Nelson
Atticks L. T Metka
Elkins L. G Towsen
Cless C Marina
Reed R. G. ...M. Gerance
Cunard R. T. Miller
Fritz R. E. ....G. Gerance
Hiney .. Q. B Farina
Williams L. H. B. ...Sostar
Sjiuey R. H. B. ... Krasovit
Gill F. B McCoric

Touchdown, McCoric. Substitu-
tions, Flickinger for McCann, Bates
for Elkins, Welcomer for M. Gerance.
Gustin for Towsen. Referee, Soster,
Perdue: umpire. Smith; head lines-
man, Hoffman. Time of periods, two
twelve minutes and two ten minutes.

AROUND THE BASES
Peace on earth! Good will to men!
Christ, the Lord, In come attain;
Truth prevail*; Truth acta men free;

\u25a0 God, help turn our hearts to Thee!

"And I will punish the world for
their evil, and the wicked for their
iniquity: and I will cause the arro-
gtincy of the proud to cease, and I
will lay low the haughtiness of the
terrible." Isaiah, 13:11.

j I'ucle Snm. of America
' By good God he swore
< That the House of Hohensollern

1 Should do Willi wrong no more)

| By the good God he swore It,
| And named n linnl day}
Then messages went singing forth,
Kust, West unil South and North,
To summon his array.

When the father holds a relic
Of German war and hatet
When family get together
In pence by open grate.
With weeping and with laughter

The atory'll still be told
How well Amerlrn kept the pledge
In the brave old days of old.

It is unfortunate for the Huns, now
t.hey are being kicked out, that the
last batch of steel armor "to pro-
tect chest and face" was not made re-
versible.

Walter J. Travis, of the Garden
City Golf Club, defeated Findlay S.
Douglas, of the Apawamis Club, of
Rye, by one up, in a match played
Saturday for the benefit of the United
War Work campaign at which ap-
proximately $3,000 was raised. Both
men had a card of 86 for the round.

Soldier Bartfleld will have a chance
to get even for that reverse he suf-
fered at Shibe Park last summer
when he meets Jack Britton in the
windup at the Olympia, in Philadel-
phia. to-night. Britton. a welter-
weight, showed that his lack of
poundage was no handicap when
battling a rugged middle-weight.

Germany has found a substitute
for everything else. It shouldn't be
hard to And a substitute for the
Kaiser.?Bt Louis Star.

Certainly if all who look upon
themselves as men, not so much from
the shape of their bodies, as because
they are endowed with reason, would
listen awhile unto Christ's whole-
some and peaceable decrees, and not,
puffed up with arrogance and con-
ceit, rather believe their own opinions
had his admonitions, the whole
world long ago (turning the use of
iron into milder works) should have
lived in most quiet tranquility and
have met together in a firm and in-
dissoluble league of most safe con-
cord. Aronoblua.

Mini be some Joy In Hun-lnnil
With PruHHlun officer*' fulli

Common folk* will have the power,
And nldewalk* free for all.

Kaiser Wilhelm said . "he would
stand no nonsense from the United
States." That's one reason why
American and Allied leaders de-
termined that to convince the Ger-
man people themselves that their
idolized and feared military machine
had been crushed, the military lead-
ers must he forced to capitulate on
the field of battle. ,

"

Do you suppose this lad means
snails? The Hopkins Journal quotes
him." Wonder how many of our
American lads in France have dined
with some fair French lassies whencaterpillurs were, served as the chief
dainty of the meal. The way thewomen in France usually cook cater-
pillars is to roll them in crumbs, add
a little salt and pepper, jvrap them
in stout paper and cook them twenty
minutes. When cooked this way
they are considered very delicious.

From Berlin to Bagdad
I* \u25a0 couple thousand mllesg

From Berlin to Bagdud
They used to ahlp Hun atylea.

From Bagdad to Berlin *\u25a0
A long and tedious walk.Can't yon hear the German knltnr
Let ant tkelr suffering agnnkl

TECH'S GRIDIRON RECORD
No football team in the history

of Technical High school has been
able to hang up such a wonderful
record as the one in the making at
the Maroon school. In five games,
three of which were played away
from home, Tech has run up 281
points while the opponents have not
been able to crosu the local goal
line. Two high schools, two prep
schools and the Army fliers at Mid-
dletown has felt the cleated heel
of the Maroon players. It is a won-
derful aggregation that Coach Smith
is in charge of with most of the
players lefa for last season. The
scores:
Tech, 83; Mt. Carmel High .... 0
Tech, 13; Lebanon High 0
Tech, 67; Tome Institute 0
Tech, 24: Micfdletown Aviators, 0
Tech, 94; Bellefonte Academy,.. 0

Totals, 281; Opponents 0
The remainder of the Tech sche-

dule follows:
November 16, Greengliurg High

school, away.
November 23, Williamson Trade

school.
November 28, Steelton High school.

MAJESTIC
High-class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUMTo-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?
Robert Downing in "Ten Nights in
a Barroom."

Thursday, night only. November 14?
Frederick V. Bowers in "I'm So
Happy."

Friday night and Saturday, matinee
and night, November 15 and 16
"The Queen of the Movies."

COLONIALTo-day and to-morrow Nazimova in
"Toys of Fate."

Wednesday and Thursday Marion
Davis in "Cecelia of the Pink
Roses."

Friday and Saturday Tom Moore
in "Just For To-night.

*

REGENT
To-day "For Husbands Only," a

good comedy and a War News film.
Monday and Tuesday Catherine

Calvert in "Out of the Night."
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Elsie Ferguson in "The Lie."
Saturday?Gail Kane in "Love's Law."

VICTORIA
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?

U. S. Committee on Public Informa-
tion of Films, presents "America's
Answer."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Charlie Chaplin in "Triple Trouble."

Friday and Saturday?Virginia Pear-
son in "Queen of Hearts."

Robert Downing, the well-known
evangelist, has been induced by Ar-

thur C. Aiston who
"Ten Night* in was bis manager
u Barroom" during his earlier

career as an actor,
to return to the stage to play the
part of Joe Morgan, the drunkard, in
the well-known drama of "Ten Nights
in a Barroom." Mr. Ais'ton has sur-
rounded b'm with an excellent com-
pany. and a production worthy of
such an event. This will be a chance
to we\eome one of the best actors in
America back to the footlights, and
also to witness a play that has made
thousands laugh and cry, at the com-
edy situations of Sample Swichel and
Mehitable, his sweethearj, and the
heart-throbbing scene enacted by Joe
Morgan at the deathbed of his little
daughter, Mary Morgan. This attrac-
tion will open at the Orpheum Thea-
ter.

In "I'm So Happy." the new musical
play which will be seen at the Or-

pheum. Thursday night.
"I'm So Frederick V. Imwers. the
Happy" star, will be seen in the

role of a romantic young
man, who has fed himself on Sher-

i lock Holmes literature and who
starts put in scrch of adventure. He
finds it In some convulsingly funny
situations which are unfolded for the
benefit of those who go to see "I'm
So Happy." The young inan enters
into an adventure which surrounds
him with such a labyrinth of compli-
cations that he is continually kept at
his wit's ends for a means of extri-
cating himself. Eacli move he makes
in this direction gets him into more
serious difficulty und every step in
the progress of the story becomes
more and more' convulsingly funny to

the audience. Mr. Bowers is already
widely known as a comedy artist par
excellence. Those who went to see
him In "His Bridal Night" will still
retain pleasant memories of the enter-
tainment he afforded them. His vehicle
this season is an even livelier musical
show und its requirements lit his tal-
ents like a glove. Victor Gabery
wrote the play and It Is in his best
vein. He has devised a plot of origi-
nality and many of the situations
evolved are now to the stage. The
dialogue is brisk and snappy and
never permits the action to lag one
second. At frequent intervals tune-
ful musical numbers are Interpolated
by a famous Peacock Alley chorus,
which comprises the most beautiful
girls a diligent search of Broadway
could reveal. Mr. Bowers Is support-

ed by a cost of eminent nrtlsts. every
one of whom has been recruited from
the musical comedy stage and each
one of whom has already achieved
fame of no small proportions. Among

I these well-known artists are Alma
I Youlin, Dolly Castles and Jrnia Bert-

, rand.

j
I "The Queen of the Movies" will be
presented at the Orpheum on Friday

and Saturday, mati-
, "The Queen nee and night. "The

! of llie Movies" Queen of the
Movies" is, of

j course, not a motion picture, but a
| lively, tuneful, interesting entertain-
I ment* Tits plot is more than cus-
tomarily consistent, the humor is

, above the average, the music has the
popular swing and it is in 'all ways a

I splendid entei tuinment.
| "The Queen" of the title is an at-
\u25a0 tractive young moving picture actress
I who first fascinated and then utU-
izes a cheating reformer who would
abolish the motion picture. Re is

. lured within the ringe of the camera
and before he is aware of it, is made
one of the important figures projected

| on the film.
! "The Queen of the Movies" Is full of
novel situations, und cUaracterbsa-

i tions, and contains all the elements
!of success. It has a witty book, good
lyrics, music which sets your pulses
throbbing and your feet tripping,

I dances innumerable, gorgeous cos-
tumes and scenery which was planned
by one of the greatest scenic artists
in this country. The famous Powder
Puff Girls will show you the latest
hits in terpsichorean art. The com-
pany interpreting this delightful
musical entertainment numbers fifty

! people and an all-star cast headed by
I Miss Florence Holbrook and William
J. McCarthy.

The vaudeville hill at the Majestic
the early half of this week includes

some well-known favorites.
At the among them being J. C.
Majestic Mack, "Mother Goose"

fame, who. with the assist-
ance of a capable company, is offer-
ing a big comedy treat under the-Title
of "Mother's Boy." Mr. Mack's name
is always the signal for a large turn-
out at the theater, and his famous
characterization of "Mother Goose" is

I so funny that the audience is kept In
hilarious laughter all the time. The
act is a scream from start to finish.
Another couple on the bill well known
to vaudeville fans is Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Einmett, who are presenting a
very clever ventriloquial offering en-
titled "An Evening-at Home." The
headline position is occupied by lime.
Burnell and Company. Mme. Burnell,
who is a charming and talented wo-
man, is assisted by three people, and
together they present an up-to-ther
minute comedy offering, the kirtd of
comedy offering that Harrlsburg

theatergoers like. The Bell bisters
furnish plenty of entertainment with
some new and original songs. One
other attraction completes the bill.

Are you a fatalist?. Whether you
arc or not, you will be most thorugh-

ly interested in seeifig_ the
At the wonderfully clever Nazi-
Colonial mova in this, her second

great special production.
"Toys of Fate." showing at the Co-
lonial ' to-dav and to-morrow. The
star is delightful, especially in those
roles in which she gives free vent, to
her spirit of recklessness, and as the
gypsy princess, with the fiery, un-
trampled nature of her race, she is in
her element. All the quaint customs
and rites of the tribes are picturizcd.
and one is alternately thrilled' and

fascinated as the powerful dramatic |
story develops. Wednesday and
Thursday Marion Davics will bo seen I
in "Cecelia of the Pink Roses."

In "Out of the Night." the excep- |
tionally beautiful love story by E.

Lloyd Sheldon, featuring at
At the the Regent Theater to-day

liegent and to-morrow Catherine
Calvert, supported by Her-

bert Rawlinson, plays the importunt
roles. There Is nothing commonplace
about this picture. Its varied and dis-
tinctive merits include artistic beauty,
with some remarkable effects In in-
teriors and exteriors full of pictur-
esque charm, sustained narrative
quality, a wholesome moral tone with-
out preacliiness, and. above ail, a di-
rect and powerful heart appeal.

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday,
another wonderful picture and wcll-

' known artist will be seen when Elsie
i Ferguson appears in "The Lie." This
j is a picture of "Old England," with
I some of the most beautiful scenes in
modern motion pictures.

I
No war picture thus far shown has

given war In all that It means, in the
tremendous work

Actual Scene* of of preparation for
A'link* In fighting and in
France shown the fighting Itself

as thoroughly as

jdoes "America's Answer." It is huge,

i|REGENT THEATER
TODAY AND TOMOHHOW

; CATHERINE CALVERT

"OUT OF~THE NIGHT"
An exceptionally beautiful love

i story, with a strong heart appeal.

i WEDNESDAY, THI'KSOAY AND
FRIDAY

ELSIE FERGUESON

"THE^LIE"
! Admission ?loc, 13c, and war tax

| \u25a0 *

Ad*4in*Amucm*rtT Company InC f \u25a0? 1
The Apo?Ne of Mpp<ness

QFEEMMCKJ

G MJHTM-MROPY

Thursday *jj}£Nov. 14
SKATS TUESDAY

PRICES, 25c to $1.50

ORPHEUM ££s

[COLONIAL
Nazimova

Toys of Fate
> High I.lghta of liOTe and
i Tragedy In Gripping Details of
I Romany Romance.

Wednesday, Thursday

Marion Davies
?IN?

Cecelia of the
Pink Roees

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY. TO-MORROW AND

WEDNESDAY

America's
Answer
Presented by the

, Division of Films Committee en
Public Information.

George Reel, Chairman

Admission, 10c and I'Oe and war tax

Robert Downing in "Ten
Nights in a Ba? Room"

1

In the beautiful scenic revival of
"Ten Nights in a Barroom," Mr.
Downing will play the part of "Joe
Morgan." 'tills does not mean that
Mr. Downing has given up the pulpit j
for the stage, but to use the stage to
demonstrate what he is preaching on
temperance in the cause of national
prohibition.

j While Mr. Downing will act in the
play during the three days' engage-1

i ment ul the Orplieum, ho holds ?liim- i
jself ready at the call of any church
of any denomination to till their pulpit L
in one of his "heart to heart talks" on j
the evil of intemperance. Mr. Down-
ing is an ordained minister and pas-
tor of the Christian Church.

j tremendous, overpowering in its con-
| ception and truthfulness. It shows the
wortoof millions of men of the whole |

[ nation, and it shows it in a way that j
| makes one appreciate why Liberty
I Isian and War Savings Stamp drives |
l are a necessity. A greater willingness
to answer every call of our govern-
ment will he inspired throughout the \
lund by "America's Answer." Every I
schoolhouse. theater, commercial and |
industrial plant, every civic and fra- i
tcmal society in the country should
arrange to give an early exhibition of i
this great, historical, pictorial record i
of our first year in the war. The col- I
lection of pictures which comprise j
"America's Answer" were taken by iorder of General Pershing.

I MAJESTIC
?Here's W here Yon l.pugh?

J. C. MACK TRIO

s MOTHER GOOSE!
Anil Her Hoy, Slinc

Four Ollirr High-t ins* \ iimlevllle
Features for the Firs* Half

I
~

of the Week |
Coming?Thur., Fri., Sat.? :
Keller Mack and Anna Earl

| ORPHEUM ik? TONIGHT
ARTHUR C. DISTON PRESENTS

I Robert Downing
M . THE ACTOR EVANGELIST

as JOE MORGAN in

I TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM
;H | A PLAY OF VITAL INTEREST TO MANKIND

| Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday, 350 and 500
jlNights 250, 500, 750 and $1

j' _ 1
?- 1 \u25a0

| Greatest Blanket Sale
Wo IF ave Ever Held

Will Come on Wednesday
Read Details in This Paper Tomorrow

i 1

SNOODLES . By Hungerford

Km?:.... ~.f J 1HELP! ? ( <V NNN r\ii,

a I fmrmfmM w ? ?

Mi q fxfcll/
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Academy Slays Lancaster Team;

England and Armstrong Stars
. FREDERICK V. BOWERS AND DEBUTANTES IN "I'M SO HAPPY" AT ORPHEUM THURSDAY

There are many who look up on the girls ns the chief feature of a musical show, and, it is said, that if they gro to the Orpheum to see 'Tm lo
Happy," with Frederick V. Bowers, on Thursday night, they will be more than pleased with the (lock of nretty girls who surround the talented star
of this sprightly musical farce. The girls actually breathe the lift* of Broadway. They are a typical Peacock Alley chorus with all the Broadway
beauty, style and costumes. "I'm So II appy" only u good laughing show, but it is a wonderful beauty show with the most tuneful of music
thrown in for good measure. * 0

England and Armstrong,
Kncli n good name;
Helped the Academy
Win a great game.

Like the Allies slamming the

Huns, Coach Rudisil, aimed his hu-
man bomb at Stevens Trade school
from Lancaster on Saturday, with
such accuracy and force that the visi-
tors went home, slaughtered by a
score of 44-6. Wonders had been
performed in a short time by the
clever coach and Academy showed
both manpower and strategy. The-
game was a knockout of hundreds of
spectators who were not aware of
Academy's possibilities.

It is hardly fair to discriminate
among any of the Academy athletes,
and yet it is true that England and
Armstrong shone just a little bright-
er than the others. England was a
stonewall at the responsible position
of fullback, where he replaced Rose.
He was there with the cramps in
both hands when it came to taking
catches, either from his own men
or the enemy. His touchdown from
catching Marotte's throw to Morri-
son, was one of the features of the
game. He would have been cred-
ited with another touchdown from

a pass in the first half when he ran
eighty-five yards with a forward
from Wcigle. but was called back on
account of Michaux being off sides.
Another time he was just about to
cross the last line when he tripped
and was tackled In the two-yard
line.

Armstrong, at end, played a bril-
liant game too. His work on the,
defensive was especially good, as
were hiß numerous gains made on
the offensive.

The summaries:
Academy. Stevens.

Toffee, I.e. Morrison, I.e.
Michaux, l.t. Vollrath, l.t.
Good, l.g. Sabustain, l.g.
Hawkins, c. Frew, c.
Hendry, r.g. Nitsky, r.g.
Loose, r.t. Radle, r.t.
Fisher, r.e. Killinger, r.e.
Weigle, q.b. Morotte, q.b.
Yingst, l.h.b. Hoff, l.h.b.
Menger, r.h-b. Stover, r.h.b.
England, f.b. Bastian, f.b.

Touchdowns, Weigle, 2; Yingst. 2;
Fisher, England, Menger and Ma-
rotte- Goals kicked, Weigle and
Armstrong. Substitutions, Academy,
Armstrong for Yoftee, Hunter for.
Hendry, Yoffee for Fisher, Dallman j
for Hunter, Wolfe for Hawkins,
for Good, Good for Menger.
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